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A bstract. W e have extended M onte Carlo sim ulations of hopping transport in

com pletely disordered 2D conductors to the process of externalcharge relaxation.

In this situation,a conductor ofarea L � W shunts an externalcapacitor C with

initial charge Q i. At low tem peratures, the charge relaxation process stops at

som e\residual" chargevalue corresponding to the e�ective threshold ofthe Coulom b

blockade ofhopping. W e have calculated the r.m .s:value Q R ofthe residualcharge

for a statisticalensem ble ofcapacitor-shunting conductorswith random distribution

oflocalized sites in space and energy and random Q i,as a function ofm acroscopic

param etersofthe system . Rather unexpectedly,Q R has turned out to depend only

on som eparam etercom bination:X 0 � LW �0e
2=C fornegligibleCoulom b interaction

and X � � LW �2=C 2 for substantialinteraction. (Here �0 is the seed density of

localized states,while � is the dielectric constant.) Forsu�ciently large conductors,

both functionsQ R =e= F (X )follow thepowerlaw F (X )= D X � �,butwith di�erent

exponents:� = 0:41� 0:01 fornegligibleand � = 0:28� 0:01 forsigni�cantCoulom b

interaction. W e have been able to derive this law analytically for the form er (m ost

practical)case,and also explain the scaling (butnottheexactvalueofthe exponent)

forthe lattercase.In conclusion,we discusspossible applicationsofthe sub-electron

chargetransferfor\grounding" random background chargein single-electron devices.

PACS num bers:72.20.Ee,73.23.Hk,73.40.RW
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1. Introduction

Electron transportvia inelastic hopsbetween localized statesin disordered conductors

has been studied for m any years, with the m ain focus on the average transport

characteristics (e.g.,dc currentdependence on tem perature and applied electric �eld)

and toalesserextenton the1=f noise-seeRefs.[1,2,3,4]forcom prehensivereviewsof

thiswork.Therelatively recentobservation [5,6,7]thathoppingtransportm ayprovide

quasi-continuous(\sub-electron")chargetransfergaveam otivation fortheextension of

thiswork to thestatisticsoftheelectricchargeQ carried overby thehopping current.

The idea of the quasi-continuous charge transfer is quite sim ple: due to the

electrostatic polarization, each electron hop between two localized sites inside the

conductor leads to a step-like increase ofthe \externalcharge" Q(t),which m ay be

de�ned as the tim e integralofcurrent I(t) owing through the wires connecting the

conductor’selectrodesto the electric �eld source. Ifan electron istransferred through

the whole sam ple in one hop (as happens in the usualtunneljunctions),the charge

step j�Qjisequalto thefundam entalchargee.However,ifan electron in an extended

conductorhopsbetween two siteswhich areseparated by a distance�rm uch lessthan

the conductorlength L,then the step j�Qjisofthe orderofe� (j�rj=L)� e. (The

exactexpression dependson thesam ple and electrodegeom etry.) Thism eansthatthe

charge transportbecom esnearly continuous,justasin long di�usive conductors[7,8].

Thisphenom enon m ay have severalusefulapplicationsin single-electronics,especially

since the hopping conductors(in contrastto theirdi�usive counterparts)m ay provide

the necessary high values ofresistance R � ~=e2 [9]without adding too m uch stray

capacitanceto thatofsingle-electron islands.

One of the m anifestations of the quasi-continuous charge transport is the

suppression of the shot noise [4, 10, 11]. Nam ely, for su�ciently sm all values of

the observation frequency f (with a possible exception for the 1=f noise at very low

frequencies)thecurrentnoisespectraldensity SI(f)becom esapproxim ately Lc=L � 1

tim es the Schottky value 2eI, where Lc is som e characteristic length scale. This

prediction [5]hasbeen con�rm ed in severalrecentexperim ental[12,13]and theoretical

[14,15,16,17]studiesofhopping.

The goal of this work has been to study another m anifestation of the quasi-

continuous charge transfer at hopping, which is m ore closely related to its m ost

im portantpotentialapplication:theabilityto\ground"sub-electron am ountsofelectric

charge [9]. Forthis,we have analyzed the sim ple system shown in Fig.1: a hopping

conductorshuntsan externalcapacitanceC with an initialchargeQ i.Thecapacitance

charge Q leads to a nonvanishing electric �eld E = V=L = Q=CL applied to the

conductor,which causes electrons to hop through the conductor. These hops result

in the gradualreduction of the charge Q and hence the �eld E . At the perfectly

continuous(\Ohm ic")conduction the processwould continue untilQ and E vanished

com pletely (atT ! 0);however,forhoppingconductorsofa�nitesizeL� W thecharge

relaxation stopsata certain �niteresidualchargewhich generally dependsnotonly on
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Figure 1.The system underanalysis(schem atically).

them acroscopicparam etersofthesystem ,butalso on theparticulardistribution ofthe

localized sitesoverspaceand energy and on theinitialchargeQ i.

Though qualitative experim entalevidence of sub-electron charge relaxation has

been obtained long ago [18,19],to the best ofour knowledge this phenom enon has

neverbeen studied in detail.Theobjectiveofthiswork hasbeen tostudy thedynam ics

ofthischargerelaxation process,and thestatisticsoftheresidualchargetheoretically.

Theproblem isessentially classical,butm ulti-particle,highly nonlinear,and statistical,

so thatm ostresultshave to beobtained by num erical(M onte Carlo)sim ulation using

m odern supercom puterfacilities(seetheAcknowledgm entssection below).

2. M odel

For the hopping conductor, we have used the sam e m odelwhose average transport

characteristicsand currentnoise had been extensively explored recently forthecase of

�xed,constantapplied �eld E [16,17].Briey,theconductoris\fully frustrated"in the

sense thatthe localized sitesare random ly and uniform ly distributed,with a constant

\seed" density ofstates�0,overboth the rectangular2D sam ple ofarea L � W and a

broad intervalof\seed" energies "(0). The fullenergy U ofthe system is the sum of

the \seed" energies ofalloccupied sites and the electrostatic energy ofthe Coulom b

interaction ofthehopping electronswith each otherand theexternalcapacitance:

U =
X

j

nj"
(0)

j +
e2

2�

X

j;k6= j

�

nj �
1

2

� �

nk �
1

2

�

G (rj;rk)+
Q 2

2C
: (1)

Herenj (equalto either0or1)istheoccupation num berofthej
th localized site,while

� isthedielectricconstantoftheinsulatingenvironm ent[20].Forthesim plestgeom etry

ofa 2D conductorconnecting two sem i-space-shaped electrodes,theGreen’sfunction G

in Eq.(1)m ay be sim ply expressed asa sum overthe in�nite setofim age chargesin
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theelectrodes:

G (rj;rk) =

1X

n= � 1

2

4
1

q

(2nL + xk � xj)
2
+ (yk � yj)

2

�
1

q

(2nL + xk + xj)
2
+ (yk � yj)

2

3

5 : (2)

For this geom etrical m odel, the total charge Q of the capacitor (including the

polarization com ponent)is

Q = Q i�

"

N ee+
X

j

e

�

nj �
1

2

�
xj

L

#

; (3)

whereQ i istheinitialchargeand xj isthej
th siteposition along thesam plelength L,

whileN e isthetotalnum berofelectronsthathavepassed through theconductorfrom

thestartoftherelaxation processuntilthegiven m om ent.In thelim itoflargecharge

(jQj� Q R )the e�ectofcapacitance on hopping transportisequivalentto thatofthe

electric�eld E = Q=CL.

Electron hopsareperm itted from any occupied sitejtoany unoccupied sitek with

therate

jk = �jk exp

�

�
rjk

a

�

; (4)

wherea isthelocalization length,and

~�jk (�U jk)= g
�U jk

1� exp(� �Ujk=kB T)
: (5)

Here�U jk isthedi�erenceofthetotalsystem energy U beforeand afterthehop,and g

isa sm alldim ensionlessparam eterwhich a�ectsonly thescaleofhopping conductivity

�0 � ge2=~.Thenum ericalstudy hasbeen carried outusing theclassicalM onteCarlo

techniqueby Bortz,Kalosand Leibowitz[21]in theform suggested by Bakhvalov etal:

[22],which hasbecom ethedefactostandard forsim ulationsofsingle-electron tunneling

[23].An im portantfeatureofthisalgorithm isthatitisnotslowed down by thegradual

reduction ofhopping ratesatchargerelaxation.

3. C harge R elaxation D ynam ics

Figure 2 shows,by thin lines,typicalresults ofour M onte Carlo sim ulations for two

valuesofthedim ensionlessparam eteroftheCoulom b interaction strength,� � e2�0a=�.

Note the logarithm ic tim e scale and the linear scale of Q; in such coordinates the

exponentialrelaxation ofaverage charge in an RC circuitwith a linearOhm ic resistor

lookslike a sharp step down att� RC. W e indeed observe such behaviorathopping

when the initialelectric �eld is low, i.e. in the high tem perature lim it. However,

m otivated by prospectsofpracticalapplications[9],ourm ain focusison theopposite,

\high-�eld" (low-tem perature)lim it. Figure 2 showsthatin thiscase the dynam icsof
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dischargethrough thehopping conductorisratherdi�erent:itslowsdown dram atically

atQ ! 0.Thisisexactlywhatshould beexpected from thepreviousstudiesofvariable-

rangehoppingatconstantapplied �eld,which show thatthehoppingconductancedrops

exponentially asthe�eld decreases[1,2,3,15,16,17].A qualitatively sim ilardynam ics

isalsotypicalforthequalitativelyclose(butquantitativelydi�erent)problem ofintrinsic

relaxation in electron glasses-see,e.g.,recentpublications[24,25,26]and priorwork

cited therein.

Ithasturned outthatm ostoftherelaxation process,whilethechargeissu�ciently

large(jQj� Q R ),m ay bewelldescribed by them ean-�eld equation

dQ

dt
= � I(T;E ;�)= � � (T;E ;�)E W ; (6)

where � (T;E ;�) is the nonlinear conductance in the constant applied �eld E . In

the low-tem perature lim it (kB T � eE r, where r is the average length of the

hops contributing substantially into the current),we can use the following analytical

expressionsobtained by �tting theresultsofournum ericalsim ulationsofconstant-�eld

hopping within thesam em odel[16,17]:

(i)IfCoulom b interaction isnegligible,�3 � E =E 0,

�

�0
� A (E ;0)exp

"

�

�

B (E ;0)
E 0

E

� 1=3
#

; (7)

where eE 0a � 1=�0a
2,while A (E ;�) and B (E ;�) are dim ensionless,weak functions

ofthe applied �eld E and Coulom b interaction strength �. In a priorstudy [16],we

havefound thebest�tforthepre-exponential(m odel-speci�c)function tobeA (E ;0)=

(9:2� 0:6)(E =E0)
(0:80� 0:02)

,with B treated asa constant:B (E ;0)= 0:65� 0:02.

(ii)IfCoulom b e�ectsaresubstantial,then

�

�0
� A (E ;�)exp

"

�

�

B (E ;�)
�E 0

E

� 1=2
#

: (8)

Fortheparticularvalueof� = 0:5,a sim ilarapproach to �tting gives[17]A (E ;0:5)=

(3:0� 0:4)(E =E0)
(0:72� 0:07)

with B (E ;0:5)= 1:68� 0:07.

Forrelatively low �elds,E � E 0,theseform ulasdescribetheso-called \high-�eld"

variablerangehopping [27,28,29,30,31].

Broad graycurvesin Fig.2show theresultsofintegration ofthem ean �eld equation

using these form ulas for one value ofcapacitance C=C0 = 100. (The m iddle curves

correspond to thebest�tvalues,whiletheoutercurvesreectthe�tting uncertainties

speci�ed above.) One can see that at jQj� Q R the relaxation results m ay be well

described by them ean-�eld approach.However,thisapproach doesnotwork atQ ! 0

where it predicts the com plete relaxation ofcharge,while in reality (and num erical

experim ent)theprocessstallsata certain \residual" charge.
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Figure 2. Capacitance chargeQ relaxation (atT = 0)forthe casesof(a)negligible

(� = 0)and (b)substantial(� = 0:5)Coulom b interaction ofhopping electrons.Thin

lines show M onte Carlo results (for 6 realizations ofeach case) for severalvalues of

externalcapacitanceC ,with �xed conductorsizeL � W = 80� 40a2.Thethick gray

curvescorrespond to the resultsofthe solution ofEq.(6)with Eq.(7)forpanel(a)

and Eq.(8)forpanel(b)forC=C0 = 100,with thecentralcurvecorresponding to the

best-�tparam etersA and B and theoutercurvescorresponding to theuncertainty in

these param eters. (See the text.) Tim e is m easured in units oft0 � ~�0a
2=g,while

capacitanceisexpressed in unitsofC0 � e2�0a
2.
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Figure 3. The r.m .s:value Q R ofthe residualchargeatT = 0 fornegligible (� = 0)

and �nite (� = 0.1 and 0.5)Coulom b interaction,asa function ofthe conductorarea

(L � W )fordi�erentexternalcapacitancesC ,and two di�erentaspectratios(L :W

= 2:1 and 1:1). Each point represents data averaged over a large num ber (103) of

conductor sam ples with verticalerror bars corresponding to the uncertainty ofsuch

averaging.(Errorbarsareshown on �gure,unlesssm allerthan thesym bolsize).Thin

linesareonly guidesfortheeye.Thebold horizontallinecorrespondsto Eq.(9),while

the bold tilted linesarethe bestpower-law �tsforlarge-sam pledata.

4. R esidualC harge Statistics

Figure 3 shows som e of our results for the r.m .s:value Q R of the residualcharge,

obtainedforabroadrangeof\m acroscopic"param etersofthesystem ,includingexternal

capacitance C and norm alized Coulom b interaction strength �,as a function ofthe

conductor area L � W . (These results do not change noticeably ifthe system s are

annealed aftertherelaxation.)

For su�ciently sm all sam ples, the num ber of localized sites is so low that no

internalhopping eventsm ay occurwithin theenergy intervalofinterest,and theinitial

charge can only relax by direct tunneling between the electrodes, giving changes of

Q in m ultiples ofe. The Coulom b blockade theory (see,e.g.,Ref:[5]) shows thatat

low tem peratures such tunneling is blocked at jQj< e=2. Ifthe initialcharge Q i is

random (ashasbeen accepted in ourcalculations),then theresidualchargeisuniform ly

distributed within therangefrom � e=2 to +e=2,and ther.m .s:residualchargeis

Q R

e
=
1

e

"Z e=2

� e=2

Q
2
dQ

e

#1=2

=
1

p
12
; (9)
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Figure 4.Thesam eresultsforQ R asin Fig.3,re-plotted toem phasizetheiruniversal

scaling with system param eters. Solid lines show the best �ts to the asym ptotic

behaviorofQ R forlargesam ples.

in a good accordancewith thesim ulation results(Fig.3).

On theotherhand,iftheconductorarea isincreased,Q R decreases,sincethereare

m oreandm oreinternallocalized sitesavailableforfurtherchargerelaxation.Ourresults

(Fig.3) show also that Q R always increases with capacitance C and,at substantial

Coulom b interaction,with itsstrength �.

Ratherunexpectedly,we have found thatfora broad rangeofsystem param eters,

allthesedependenciesm ay bevery wellapproxim ated by \universal" laws,di�erentfor

thecaseswhen Coulom b interaction isnegligible(�3 � Q R =CLE 0)orsubstantial-see

Fig.4.In theform ercase,Q R =e= F0(X 0),where

X 0 =
LW

a2

C0

C
= LW �0

e2

C
; (10)

whilein thelattercaseQ R =e= F�(X �),where

X � =
LW

a2

C 2
0

�2C 2
=
LW �2

C 2
: (11)

Atsm allvaluesoftheirargum ents,both functionsF tend to 1=
p
12,in agreem entwith

Eq.(9). Their asym ptotic behavior is also functionally sim ilar,F(X ) ! D X � � at

X ! 1 ,butwith di�erentbest-�tvaluesofthecoe�cients:for� = 0,D = 0:64� 0:01

and � = 0:41� 0:01,while for � � 1,D = 1:1 � 0:1 and � = 0:28,with the error

bar about 0:03 for the dependence on C and ofthe order of0.01 for other variables

contributing to X �.
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5. D iscussion

Forthe case ofnegligible Coulom b interaction,the asym ptotic powerlaw forfunction

F0(X 0)m ay be readily explained ,using the basic ideasofthe Coulom b blockade [5].

Charge relaxation continues with the reduction ofthe system energy (on the average,

dom inated by thecapacitorenergy U)untilthenum berN oflocalized sitesavailablefor

hoppingbecom eslessthan one.Ifthecapacitancechargebeforeahop isQ,therangeof

capacitive energy ofavailableinitialsitesis�U � Q 2=2C,so thattheaverage num ber

ofsuch sites per unit area is ni � �0�U � �0Q
2=2C,and their totalnum ber in the

sam pleofarea L � W isNi� LW ni� LW �0Q
2=2C.In orderto estim ateN ,weneed

tom ultiply N iby theaveragenum berN f ofavailable�nalsitesforeach initialsite.For

sm allchangesofcharge,j�Qj� e,the area j�xj� W where such statescan reside is

m uch sm allerthan thesam plearea L � W ,becausesuch chargechangecorrespondsto

ahop by distancej�xj= L � j�Qj=e� L.HenceN f � LW �0(j�Q j=e)(Q � �Q) 2=2C

and wegetthefollowing estim ate

N � NiN f �

�
LW �0

2C

� 2
Q 2j�Qj(Q � �Q) 2

e
: (12)

Now,from the naturalrequirem ent that N drops below 1 as soon as jQj,j�Qj,and

jQ � �Qjallbecom e,on theaverage,oftheorderofQ R ,weget

Q R

e
�

�
LW �0e

2

C

� � 2=5

= X 0
� 2=5

; (13)

which when com pared to the powerlaw F(X )discussed above gives� = 2=5 = 0:40,

i.e:insidethenarrow interval0:41� 0:01 given by thenum ericalexperim ent.

ForthecaseofsubstantialCoulom b interaction ofhoppingelectrons,thesituation is

m orecom plex -see,e.g:,thediscussion on pp:435-443ofRef.[3].Itiswelldocum ented

that \external" transport (bringing electrons into and out ofthe hopping conductor)

m ay be wellunderstood in term softhe sim ple quasiparticlesintroduced by Efrosand

Shklovskii[2],with energy

"j � "
(0)

j +
e2

�

X

l6= j

�

nl�
1

2

�

G (rj;rl): (14)

In 2D system s,theirdensity ofstatesatlow energies� isgiven by thefam ousCoulom b-

gap expression [2]

� (")�
2�2

�e4
j"j: (15)

Ifwe naively repeatthe above calculation ofQ R ,justreplacing �0 with �(�)from the

lastexpression,weget

Q R

e
�

�
LW �2

C 2

� � 2=9

= X �
� 2=9

; (16)

i.e:the experim entally observed universality (X � = LW �2=C 2),butwith an exponent

� = 2=9� 0:22 which issigni�cantly outsideoftheexperim entalinterval0:28� 0:01.
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Actually, for intra-sam ple transport, m ore adequate quasiparticles m ay be the

so-called \dipole excitations" (essentially,electron-hole pairswith correlated energies)

whose density F(
;r)dependson both the pairenergy 
 and the distance r between

thepaircom ponents(see[3]p.435).In contrasttoconstant-�eld transport,theresidual

charge statistics are dom inated by large-size pairs (hops),with x� com ponent ofthe

orderofL(j�Qj=e)and y� com ponentoftheorderofW .Ifwe neglect,forsuch hops,

the interaction ofthepaircom ponentsin com parison with 
,then F dependsonly on

energy:

F(
)=

Z A

0

d"1

Z
0

� A

d"2�("1)�("2)�("1 � "2 � 
): (17)

Forenergies
 m uch lessthan both the cuto� energy A and the Coulom b gap width,

thisintegralyields

F =

�
2�2

�e4

� 2

3

6
: (18)

Now,following the argum ents used above,we can accept 
 � Q 2=2C,and take LW

forthe possible area ofthe paircenters,and L(j�Qj=e)W forthe pairarea. Afterthe

integration ofF from 0 to 
,forthe possible num berofpairswithin ourenergy range

weget

N �
1

24

�
2�2

�e4

� 2�
Q 2

2C

� 4

L
2
W

2
j�Qj

e
: (19)

Again,requiring thatN � 1 atQ;j�Qj� QR ,we getback to the estim ate given by

Eq.(16).

It is not quite clear presently whether the discrepancy between these analytical

argum entsand theresultsofournum ericalexperim entsm ay beovercom eby an account

ofelectron-holepairsofsm allersize,with strongly interacting paircom ponents.

6. O �set C harge G rounding

The results of this work allow one to estim ate the prospects of applying hopping

conductorsas\grounding" devicesfortherandom background chargein single-electron

devices. Figure 5 shows this idea on the exam ple of a single-electron transistor

[5,9]. Charged im purities,random ly located in the vicinity ofthe transistor’s single-

electron island, induce on it a net polarization charge. The \integer" (e-m ultiple)

partofthis\background" charge is autom atically com pensated by tunneling through

the transistor’s tunneljunctions,but its fractionalpart � e=2 < Q0 < +e=2 cannot

be com pensated in this way. This random charge is equivalent to a random shift

�V g = Q 0=Cg ofthegatevoltage;such shiftsareoneofthem ain obstacleson theway

toward integrated circuits using single-electron devices,because form ost ofthem the

tolerablebackground chargerangeisasnarrow as� 0:1e[9].Theproblem m aybesolved

byconnectingthesingle-electron island to\ground"through ahoppingconductorwhich

would providea slow relaxation ofthebackground charge[9].(Fordigitalapplications,
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island 

 tunnel      
 junction 

Cg 

++ +  + 

|Q0|<e/2 
source drain 

-e 

Q 
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Figure 5.Backgroundcharge\grounding"usingahoppingconductor(schem atically).

thecharacteristic relaxation tim e hasto bem uch longerthan atleastthecircuitclock

cycle,and m orepreferably thefulltim eofthecalculation perform ed by thecircuit.)

Fortypicalhopping conductorstechnologically com patible with silicon technology

(e.g.,am orphoussem iconductorsand m etaloxides),the dielectric constant� isofthe

order of10,while the electron e�ective m ass m � 0:2m0. This gives the localization

radiusa � ~
2�=m e2 � 3 nm and thelevelsplitting scalee2=�a � m e4=�2~2 � 30 m eV.

In order to stay on the dielectric side ofthe m etal-insulator transition,the average

distance between the localized sites should be above � 4a [1];for the 3D density of

states�3 thisgivesthe condition �3 . 1019 eV � 1cm � 3.Thiscondition iswellsatis�ed,

e.g.,for m ost species ofam orphous silicon,where �3 at m id-bandgap is ofthe order

of1016 eV � 1cm � 3 (see,e.g.,Ref:[32]). Forthin �lm s ofsuch m aterialwith thickness

t� a � 3 nm ,the2D density ofstates�0 � 3� 109 eV � 1cm � 2.Forthese param eters,

theCoulom b interaction param eter� ism uch sm allerthan 1,and we can useEq.(13)

for estim ates. Even for the least dem anding applications ofsingle-electron devices,

the electron addition energy e2=C should be atleast30 kB T [9],so thataccording to

Eq.(13),X 0 hasto beabove� 300.

Let us accept L = W in order to m inim ize the conductors’ self- (\stray")

capacitanceCs (which,aswewillshow shortly,m ay presenta m ajorproblem )at�xed

area L � W . For the usualconditions oflow-tem perature experim ents with single-

electron devices, T � 0:1 K,C m ay be of the order of10� 14 F,so that with our

param eters L should be above � 30 nm . This is less than the typicallength (� 1

�m )ofthe single-electron island in such experim ents,so thatthe grounding idea m ay

actually work [33].

On theotherhand,forthem ostim portantcaseofroom -tem peraturesingle-electron

devices(T � 300 K),theisland capacitanceshould bem uch less,C < 10� 18 F,so that
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the quasi-continuousconduction isonly possible atL & 15 �m . Stray capacitance Cs

ofsuch a conductor would be larger than � 10� 15 F,i.e. m uch larger than C,thus

increasing thetotale�ectivecapacitanceoftheisland wellabovetheacceptablevalue.

To sum m arize, our calculations indicate that the fractionalcharge grounding is

possible,but practicable only forlow-tem perature experim ents rather than forroom -

tem peraturesingle-electron devices.Fortunately,by now an alternativeway tosolve(or

rather circum vent) the random background charge problem in digitalnanoelectronics

hasbeen suggested.Thisapproach isbased on recon�gurablehybrid CM OS-nanodevice

digitalcircuitswhich m aybere-routed around \bad"devices-see,e.g.,Ref:[34].Recent

calculationshave shown thatthisapproach m ay provide defecttolerance up to � 10%

in m em ory circuitsand > 20% in logiccircuits.Thisism uch higherthan theestim ated

lower bound on the fraction (� 0.1% [9]) ofsingle-electron devices whose threshold is

substantially shifted by random background charges.
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